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Toastmasters International Mission 
We empower individuals to become more effective communicators and leaders. 

 
District Mission 
We build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence. 

 
Club Mission 
We provide a supportive and positive learning experience in which members are empowered to develop com-
munication and leadership skills, resulting in greater self-confidence and personal growth. 

  Express2Lead has achieved 10/10 DCP points !!!!! 
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In the year 2013, I was searching for a platform 
to improve my communication and leadership 
skills. 
After exploring a handful of options I ended up 
visiting Express2Lead Toastmasters club in the 
month of October. I sat in the corner of a neatly 
arranged meeting room.  By 11 am everything 
was set and the SAA started the meeting.  That 
meeting was the starting point of a true trans-
formation in me. I never expected that a ran-
dom visit to Express2Lead would transform my 
life. 
Within a few weeks of time I became a member 
of Express2Lead Club and I began my CC and CL 
journey. I was only looking for success in all I do. 
The first speech I delivered at Express2Lead 
taught me that failure is more important than 
success. Then onwards I grabbed all the oppor-
tunities which were thrown at me.  
After a few months of time I nominated myself 
for the officer’s role in Express2Lead, the SAA 
role. As an SAA I learned so many things most 
importantly how to look and speak confidently 
when the heart is pounding.  SAA role was an 
eye opener for me and I took up the officer’s 
roles seriously and had the privilege to be the 
VP- PR, VP-Membership, VP- Education and fi-
nally the big role of the President. 
Each and every role I took up in Express2lead 
has taught me so many precious life lessons and 
was instrumental in the transformation in me. 
Most of us think that toastmasters circle is 
bound to the recurring club meetings we usually 
have or in other words Toastmasters is all about 
meetings. I too had the same notion when I 
joined toastmasters. Later when I took up differ-
ent officer roles, it totally changed this perspec-
tive, now more than anything I recommend 
leadership roles to everyone who is looking for 
making a difference in their leadership abilities. 
I’m honored to serve this term as the president 
of the club. It’s a great feeling and experience. 
I’m extremely grateful to have an opportunity to 

work with such an extra ordinary team of 
officers this term. I’m sure this energetic and 
passionate team will take the club to more 
and more heights. The solidarity and support 
of the members of the club have been out-
standing.  
Express2Lead is always special and unique in 
toastmasters, I’m sure all members of our 
club will have a unique story to cherish. Ex-
press2Lead as the name indicates is the safe 
place to express yourself and lead. 
I would like to take this opportunity to ex-
press my sincere gratitude to DTM Amithab, 
DTM Nitin Mehta, DTM Ram Ganesh, Govind, 
Shiv, Vishal, Nishok, Sarika, Sahaya and all the 
present and past officers of the club who con-
tributed tremendously in my transition – 
Thank you so much. 
Thank you for making me smile, thank you for 
making me laugh, thank you for pushing me 
but not letting me fall… Thank you for being 
you… Because of you…. now I stand tall. 

Abdul Manaf     

Club President -  E2L 
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This has been an awesome term for our club 
Express2Lead. The excitement and dedication of 
our newly appointed officers are taking the club 
to new heights. It shows that a great team and 
energetic members, lead by an equally compe-
tent leader can achieve anything short of the 
sun. We have already had three educational ses-
sions and three linkers meeting with our neigh-
boring clubs. International speech and table top-
ic contest was conducted. In March last week 
We really wish the winner to do great at area 
level as well. 
 
As PR Team,  we have worked a lot in bringing 
back our old WordPress Express2Lead blog by 
revamping it aesthetically. The blog is updated 
every week with minutes of the meeting, educa-
tional videos and articles from our club mem-
bers. Apart from our blog, a great deal of effort 
is also being put to our Facebook page by adding Am

VP Public Relations Team -  E2L 

interesting videos, photos and eye catching fly-
ers. “Likes” on our FB page have increased a lot.  
In this edition of Newsletter we are trying to 
capture the learnings from toastmasters. There 
for many article you will find here directed to-
wards the experience, takeaways and feedback 
on toastmasters journey.  
Have a good year ahead. Wishing you all the 
very best. Keep learning! 

 Rashmi M 

Editor, Club Member - E2L 

Atikant Singh Amit C 

Express2Lead Officers have always given me  in-

teresting and challenging opportunities. Being edi-

tor for the first time in my life is one of those. 

Editing this newsletter within a timeframe of 1 

week has been an amazing, exhilarating and chal-

lenging experience, considering my other profes-

sional and personal engagements. 

EXpress2Leab toastmasters club always motivates 

me to put in my best effort in the tasks I do. Here 

is a sincere effort to do my best in the stipulated 

time. I hope you will have a great time reading this 

newsletter 

I would like to thank all the toastmasters who con-

tributed in making of this news letter and I feel 

proud to be part of express2Lead family. 
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Competent Leadership 

This is the core of the Leadership track. 
The Competent Leadership manual features 10 
projects that you complete while serving in vari-
ous club meeting roles. An evaluator will give 
you feedback on each project, helping you to 
improve. When you complete the manual, you 
are eligible for the Competent Leader award. 

Advanced Leader Program: 

After earning the Competent Leadership award, 
you can further refine and develop more com-
plex leadership skills by completing projects in 
manuals that are part of the Advanced Leader 
Program. 

Distinguished Toastmaster:  

The Distinguished Toastmaster award is the 
highest our organization bestows. The DTM rec-
ognizes a superior level of achievement in both 
communication and leadership. To be eligible 
for the award, you must have earned the follow-
ing: 

Advanced Communicator Gold or Advanced 
Toastmaster Gold award 
Advanced Leader Silver or Advanced Leader 
award   

Credit: Toastmasters international 

There are mainly 2 tracks  in Toastmasters Edu-
cation Program. 

Communication track and Leadership track: 

Communication track: Members interested in 
building their public speaking and communica-
tion skills begin with Competent Communica-
tion. 

Competent Communication  

The 10 speech projects in the Competent Com-
munication manual help you develop your 
speaking skills one step at a time. When you fin-
ish all of the projects, you are eligible for the 
Competent Communicator award. 

Advanced Communication Track  
After receiving the Competent Communicator 
award, you can begin to develop more advanced 
speaking and communication skills through 
the Advanced Communication Series manuals. 
There are 15 in all, each containing five speech 
projects. Many of the manuals are career-
oriented. You choose the manuals you want to 
complete and the skills you want to learn.  

Leadership Track: 

Members interested in building their leadership 
skills begin with Competent Leadership. 

 

https://www.toastmasters.org/sitecore/commerce/products/TI/Education/Manuals/The-Leadership-Track/Competent-Leadership
https://www.toastmasters.org/Resources/Education-Program/Leadership-Track/advanced-leadership
http://www.toastmasters.org/en/Shop/Education/Manuals/communication-track/Competent%20Communication_225.aspx
https://www.toastmasters.org/Resources/Education-Program/Communication-Track/Advanced-Communication
http://www.toastmasters.org/en/Shop/Members/manuals-and-programs/communication-track/Advanced%20Communication%20Library%20Set_226Z.aspx
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 MAY 2016 

 

1st: : Table topics Marathon               
  
8th : 250th meeting 
  
15th : Speech  Marathon 
  
22nd : Coronation 2016 
  
29th : Regular meeting with new 

 JUNE 2016 

 

5th : Regular meeting with education 
session 
  
12th: Grab bag meeting 
  
19th : Linkers meeting 
  

Express2Lead whole heartedly welcomes 5 new members 

to the club. Congratulations on taking your first step 

towards public speaking and leadership skills!!!!!!  

WELCOME!!!!!  

Ajay Babu MS, Naga Raju, Sanil Babu,  

Sanjaya Kumar Sahu and Sourabh Chaki  
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“We’re not half afraid of dying as we are that no 
one will remember that we were ever here.” 
 
Once upon a time there was an African-
American woman who lived in Dallas (Texas). 
She was the youngest child in her family. 
Throughout her adult life, she suffered from a 
disease known as ‘systemic lupus’ – a chronic 
disease that causes the immune system to 
attack the person’s own tissues and organs. 
When she was in her early 40’s, necrosis caused 
doctors to have to amputate eight of her toes. 
Then her intestines shut down, so she had to 
undergo 12 surgeries in eight months. Eventual-
ly, she came down with a bout of double pneu-
monia which overwhelmed her immune system, 
taking her life. 
 
Do you think *you* have it tough in life? If you 
were dealt a hand like the woman I have de-
scribed above, how would you have lived your 
life? Would you have complained? Would you 
have wondered, “Why me?”  
 
The woman’s name was LaShunda Rundles, and 
in 2008, she was crowned the “World Champion 
of Public Speaking” by Toastmasters Internation-
al. The speech contest is very rigorous, with 
hundreds of thousands of speakers, from 
around the world, vying for the top spot. 
 
In 2012, she died from her dreadful disease. 
However, her spirit and indomitable will live on. 
Her story is amazing not just because she was 
the first African-American woman ever to win 
this title, or the first woman in 22 years to win 
the title, or because she became a world cham-
pion at all. But the most amazing fact was this: 
she won the title while in the throes of her in-
curable disease. Her toes were amputated just 
prior to her participation in the contest in 2008. 
In the weeks after the contest, intestinal prob-
lems required her to undergo 12 surgeries in 
eight months. 
But she never gave up. She fought, stayed true 

to her core beliefs (pursuing one’s dream, 
staying truthful, being grateful), and won. 
Such people don’t die – they live on in the 
hearts and minds of those they touched. 
 
Here are some of her thoughts: 
 
“People will often tell me how unfortunate it 
is that I suffer with a chronic illness, but I just 
reply that I am actually fortunate because I 
live every day as if it could be my last. For me, 
there are no would have’s, could have’s, or 
should have’s.” 
“It’s been an incredible thing to reflect back 
on the contest and that day. Knowing that I 
was sick and hoping that I wouldn’t get too 
sick to go and just feeling that moment. I 
wanted to do something and I did it. And then 
to think about one of the lines in my speech 
where it says that we’re not half afraid of dy-
ing as we are that no one will remember that 
we were ever here and knowing now that I’ve 
got my mark on history.“ 
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“I believe that when you can take self out of 
something and uplift others, you will often be 
lifted in the process of lifting others.” 
 
“Speak up. People sit in silence so much afraid 
to express themselves and it often diminishes 
the quality of their lives and those that they 
love. The fear people have has to be over-
come and the purpose has to be the passion.”  

DTM Amitabh Mishra 

Chief Ambassador - D92 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

CONTRIBUTION TO THE CLUB  

Hearty Congratulations!!!! 

To the winners of  

Toastmaster  of the Month 

Award 

DTM Ram Ganesh 

Chandrashekhar Singh 

Ranjani Bhat 

Anek Singh 

Neeraj Verma 

Vinod Das 

Atikant Singh 
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Dear Friends there is a very famous saying that ne-
glect mending a small fault and it will soon be a 
great one.   Well I was not sure if I was delivering 
right results for the team and my office in the man-
ner that was expected to….and a friend of mine 
called Ravi invited me for being a guest in one of 
the Toast Masters meeting that happened weekly 
in my office at Perot Systems way back in Mid in 
2010. 

That was the day for which I was longing for! Here 
is the forum that is best to bring out good leader-
ship skill in you and makes you stand on your legs 
and deliver what is desired by you to the team and 
the others!. I liked Toastmasters Values: Integrity, 
Respect, Service, and Excellence. 

I joined the momentum of Toastmasters journey 
and with my projects from all manuals from time to 
time …was elected as a President of the club from 
July 2010 till June 30 2012. I was quite a severe 
stutterer, yet was showing immense courage to 
challenge myself in a public-speaking environ-
ment." 

Let me inform you, although there are club officers 
who organize the weekly gatherings, one of the 
things that makes Toastmasters unique is that dur-
ing the meetings, everyone is equal. Toast masters 
members see their meetings as community or 
workshop environments rather than lectures.  I 
hope you agree with me that the veteran speaker 
may be small in stature, standing a little over five 
feet tall, but he/she is a large presence in any 
room. Due to encouragement and the platform 
that I got from TMI, I opened several clubs in Wipro 
in several cities in India and a few others in IT city, 
Bangalore… 

No sleep, no dreams. Is another saying. I constantly 
got motivated by my Perot TMI team and rose to 
be a Division Governor from July 2012 till June 
30,2013. I got a chance to meet Nina John, Arjun 
among others and these became my mentors. I 
kept my TMI journey going till date…and please 
note that unless we create a vision for ourselves, 
we will not reach the goal….and I too reached the 

Peak of TMI on Feb 17,2015!!Becoming a DTM! 
Let me acknowledge priceless people who 
helped me during my journey: My wife and Son.. 
Nina John, Kumaran  Pethi, Pawas Chandra, Gau-
ri, Arjun, Amitabh, Govind and several others 
who inspired me during this journey. 
What next? Well I want to continue giving edu-
cation speeches and mentor great leaders to 
come, as best world speakers… and achievers, 
the Toastmasters International Convention cul-
minates in the final round of the International 
Speech Contest, which produces the World 
Champion of Public Speaking. A panel of experi-
enced Toastmasters judges evaluates nine con-
testants from different parts of the world, all of 
whom have advanced to the finals following a 
year-long process of elimination through club, 
area, district and semifinal competitions and I 
aspire to be one of the judge among them. 

DTM Nitin Mehta 

Club Member - E2L 
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Table topics is my favorite part of Toastmasters 
meeting. It is one opportunity to flex the creative 
cells inside our brains. I believe it is more important 
to give an outstanding uncommon answer than a 
common safe answer. Though the success rate 
might be lesser, eventually the answers will stand 
out very often. Please note that you might wish to 
read how to handle a table topics by searching on 
Google and you will get various strategies; that is a 
good place to start. These are the tips to make your 
answers more spicy and unique. 
So to give a creative, unique answers, here are 4 
whacky tips that I follow: 
 
Failure is a necessary step to success 
When starting to think whacky for answers, initial-
ly, you might face a lot of forgettable performanc-
es. Accept that it is OK to fail. Grow to be your own 
critique and evaluate your forgettable answers on 
how creative they were, what were the various 
thoughts that came to your head, what could have 
been a better line to work on. 
 
Try to go against the topic every time  
More often than not, it appears that the table top-
ics speaker is bound by laws and the only way to 
speak is for the topics. Let me assure you, you CAN 
talk against the topic. I personally believe that mak-
ing an attempt to always go against the question, 
one can be more creative and more often than not, 
be unique.  
 
Try to extrapolate the topics 
Say the question is ‘Honesty is the best policy’, you 
can extrapolate the topics and say that ‘the policy 
matures only after death’. Search for opportunities 
to find such unique extensions to statements to 
spice up your answers. 
 
Try not to state the topic or your viewpoint initial-
ly 
Start with an anecdote or a quote or something 

nice. Build the content and finally connect to the 
topics. Hold the suspense of connection for the 
first minute. Then when you make the connect, 
you make the answer interesting. 
The most important tip, which is not a whacky 
tip, is to try these things with your table topics 
or others table topics during club meetings. 
When it comes to Contest 
Topics, try to go ONLY your 
natural way. The idea is to 
become so creative, spicy, 
interesting and unique by 
practicing these in your club 
meetings that you are natu-
rally unique and interesting 
at the contests. 
Happy thinking out of the 
box. 

DTM Chandramouli 

Division A director—D92 

Assets of Express2Lead 
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Vishal Kumar 

Asst. Div. Director  - D92 

Once Socrates, a great Greek Philosopher visited a 

temple in his locality. There he saw an Oracle in the 

temple, who is said to be possessed by God, and 

asked her “Who is the wisest of all? 

The Oracle thought for a moment and then said to 

Socrates, “You are the wisest among all people”. 

Socrates was surprised to hear this. He thought the 

Oracle was lying, as he knows that he doesn’t know 

anything. To prove this he made a plan to bring one 

of the wisest men to Oracle and show him to her 

and prove her that she is lying.  

He had heard about many wise men in the society 

and thought they should know better than him. He 

said to himself, “It is easy to find wiser men than 

me”. He went to talk to those wise men and 

through his interaction he shockingly realized that 

the men assumed they know things but actually 

they didn’t. They had theories about various things, 

made assumptions and believed that, that is the 

real knowledge. It dawned upon Socrates that Ora-

cle was indeed right. All the men who he thought 

and who they themselves thought were wiser, are 

merely assuming that they have real knowledge. It 

is only Socrates that he knew, that he didn’t know 

anything!! As a result he was the wisest man 

around. 

In Toastmasters, I see many pseudo wise men who 

think they know it all. The truth is no one knows 

everything. What I realized through my 3.5 years in 

E2L that, the learning path in Toastmasters is a long 

journey and there are many members ahead of me. 

I see many Socrates in Toastmasters communities 

who have completed many manuals and some 

even DTMs but realized that they knew only a drop 

out of ocean of public speaking. As a result they are 

very humble and always observing, always taking 

feedback and always encouraging others to give 

their perspectives. On the other hand, you will also 

find members who boast themselves as great 

speakers, who insist that their way of thinking is 

right and who belittles others.  

If you are seeking knowledge of public speaking, 

be mindful whether the feedback is coming from 

a Socrates, a real seeker like you, or from a 

boastful know-it-all person. The kind of feedback 

we take-in and the kind of feedback we apply in 

our journey of public speaking is up to us. After 

all it depends on whether we are here to seek 

real knowledge or only perceived knowledge. 

I wish each and every one of you a happy & 

fruitful journey in Toastmasters!!  
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My role in IBM as Diversity engagement 

partner also includes managing programs for 

‘persons with disabilities’ (PwD). It is quite com-

mon that the program manager is also a Person 

with Disability and most times it is assumed so.  

One morning I received a call from Amit- a per-

son with visual impairment, who needed clarifi-

cation on some policies for PwD. After spending 

30 minutes explaining all the policies, we were 

just about to finish the call. All of a sudden, Amit 

asks me – ‘what is your disability’? It took me a 

few seconds to answer the question. However, 

the question is stuck in my mind. 

‘What is my disability’? It got me intro-

specting on the way I lead my life. Am I first of 

all, treating all individuals in a fair manner? Do I 

listen enough? Do I empathize with others? I 

realized that disabilities need not be just physi-

cal. Someone who is healthy and fit but is closed 

to feedback and improvement is a disabled per-

son. Someone who does not give his best, some-

one who does not utilize his potential, someone 

who does not have time to help others, are all 

perhaps disabled in their own way. 

 At Toastmasters we constantly witness 

people pushing their limits. It gives us opportu-

nities to overcome our disabilities. Contestants 

who strive to give better speeches. Mentors 

who are passionate about growing people. Club 

officers who want to give the best environment 

for members. Each one of us goes that extra 

mile to make ourselves better individuals while 

positively influencing the lives of others around 

us.  

 We then begin with the very first step. 

Of identifying one ‘disability’ that we want to 

convert into our strength. Let go of that one dis-

ability that refrains us from being a better indi-

vidual. Drop that one 

habit that does not 

help us evolve. What 

better platform could 

there be to explore 

than Toastmasters.  

Geetha Prasanna 

PR Manager - D92 

 

 Quotes From Our 

Meetings  

 Best revenge is massive success. 
 
 Every artist was first an amateur 
 
 Your Attitude is important than Apti-

tude 
 
 Be the change you wish to see in the 

world 
 
 Life is an Echo, What you send out, 

comes back 
 
 You reap what you sow 
 
 The difference in winning and losing 

is most often not quitting 
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I still remember 
that incident as if it had happened yester-
day. Though till this happened it was like 
any other ordinary day in the summer of 
2002 and I was busy chasing my sales 
numbers. I was working as a branch sales 
manager of a reputed retail bank and was 
constantly adding people in my team to 
bolster my sales numbers. In the recent 
past we hired a fresh batch of recruits, this 
lot had a couple of M.B.A students and I 
was proud of my accomplishment – hiring 
post graduates for field sales was still un-
common at that time.  
 
On this particular day, one of the team 
member from the fresh lot came to me 
and told that his mobile was missing, con-
sidering it a prank initially I didn’t pay any 
attention to it, but this person persisted. 
On further enquiring with others, two of 
my veterans (Jay and Jeetu) also were not able 
to locate their mobiles. This created a situation 
and my reputation came at stake as this facility 
was my responsibility. 
 
My first reaction was to get all the bags of my 
team members searched by the guard. Immedi-
ately I sensed that majority of the people felt it 
as an insult. To counter this I began this search 
by getting it conducted first on me and then my 
trusted subordinates. To my utter dismay noth-
ing came out. I felt really awful that day.  
 
Couple of days passed and there was no break-
through, I really felt bad for the fresher as he 
had lost more than he could have gained. But 
the lady luck seemed to have turned on our side 
finally and this person’s batch-mates turned up 
due to some internal disputes and suggested me 
that it could be this person only who might be 
the culprit. I immediately called my trusted lieu-
tenants and one of them pointed out that since 
his mobile was also stolen, his bag was not 
searched. Smart Boy! I thought.   

Now it turned out, the action time had come, I 
immediately asked this new guy to come to the 
office as his papers were held and there would 
be problems in his salary release. As soon as he 
arrived I took him to the conference room, 
asked the guard to lock the main door and I liter-
ally threatened him to confess that he is the cul-
prit. As usual initially he did not budge, but with 
30 angry people outside, mock call made by me 
to the police and his own friends present, he 
broke and confessed.  This actually relieved me 
and the first thing that came to my mind was 
why the whole sham of feigning about loss of his 
mobile, pat came the reply, this immediately 
took me out of the list of would be culprit. I was 
now proud of my find in my heart of-course, as 
this smart cookie had outsmarted my whole 
team of veterans. 
  
Being educated also has its drawbacks. Consider-
ing his career at stake, I gave him a choice, ei-
ther the phones or the money, since he had al-
ready sold the phones he went for the money. 
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By chance 
both Jitu 
and Jay 

were not in the office, I called them and asked 
what could have been the worth of their phone 
now and then totalled the exact amount and 
took that from this person and let him go. Jitu 
was the first to arrive and was very happy to 
receive the money and even announced a small 
party for us. Jay came later and his reaction was 
completely opposite, he was sadder than when 
he had lost the mobile. This seemed strange to 
me on further enquiry the reply, was all because 
of me. I was perplexed and the he told me that 
had I narrated him the entire story and that the 
money was being recovered he would have 
quoted a higher amount and not what was the 
current worth. None of my other team members 
could convince him that day that its better than 
no money and even Jitu who was a fellow vic-
tim. 
Today when I look back and with a decade of 
experience in dealing with people, am not sur-
prised by the responses of the two people. I fully 
realise that the age old wisdom that has been 
preached by our previous generations and that 

one day we too would preach - Happiness is a 
frame of one’s 
mind, same situation 
would make some very 
happy and others very 
sad. 
 
mind, same situation 
would make some very 
happy and others very 
sad. 
too would preach - Hap-
piness is a frame of one’s 
mind, same 
situation 
would make 
some very 

Rajiv Vohra 

Club Member - E2L 

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 

AT EXPRESS2LEAD  

DTM Ram Ganesh and TM NIshok’s Birthday!!!! 
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What if he asks for some mon-
ey, what if the tyre bursts! What if and what not! If 
any unfortunate thing happens in the world, and he 
asks me to get down how will I reach in next one 
hour? Innumerable thoughts were running in my 
head.     
I recalled almost all the names of the Gods from all 
the religions. Amidst all of this my cell phone rang, it 
was the call from my elder brother based out of Can-
ada! I must say, our elders have something that they 
somehow sense our situation quite well and quickly! 
So the conversation went something like this- 
  
Me: Hey Hi bro! How are you? 
Brother: Good! How are you? Have you reached 
properly there? when is your next flight? 
Me: I reached properly. Have my next flight in next 
two hours at 05:00 AM. [:|]   
Brother: What happened? You don't seem alright? Is 
there any problem? 
([:O] How did he guess it? I tried my best to remain 
calm, made sure my voice remains normal and still!)  
Me: Nope, Bro! Everything is alright. It's just that it is 
early in the morning, so my voice might not seem 
alright. I'm sitting in a bus, going towards terminal T-
3 to catch my next flight.   
Brother: Oh! Fine, and… 
Interrupting him! 
Me: Okay bro! I will talk to you later, once I reach 
home! 
(Sigh! Said something, all in a single breath) 
Wondering how could he guess my situation! 
 
Anyways, I continued being intertwined in my fearful 
thoughts over the small (but seemingly the longest!) 
journey from Terminal T-1D to T-3  during pre-dawn 
or more appropriately the dusty late midnight to 
catch a flight to my hometown in the northernmost 
and probably the most war-zoned state of India, 
which also encompasses heaven as said by some 
Mughal rulers. 
Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi 
2:00 AM  
  
After almost a year, I'm going home. The last year, 

my first job has taught me the lessons of life or 
say corporate life. No one is no one's friend, 
Client is God! Whatever your manager says is 
always correct, and in case if it isn't, you still 
have to do it, to prove that it is not! and most 
importantly, we are not Humans we are just 
Resources! That word “Human” has been 
placed, so that the calculations in finance sheets 
become easy to segregate the expenditures on 
the table, chair, laptops, etc. and the 'real' Re-
sources. 
  
In simple words, life is definitely not easy! 
Learnt life lessons and some lessons related to 
analytics as well (which might help me in mak-
ing more money as a resource after some time 
in some other organization and it is going to 
continue for life!).  
  
But nevertheless, finally I was going home, was 
going to meet my mom, will have home food, 
would meet old friends, probably we would go 
on some trip. 
  
Good scenes at the airport, as you know it is 
Delhi! No matter at what time you are here, you 
will get to see the beautiful creations of God 
[ ;) ]. I could see quite a few some from our 
country and some from other lands, probably 
from Europe or North Americas. Now, that is 
something which makes a man happy and feels 
cheerful about his life and so was I [ :) ]. 
  
Amidst all this, I saw a book stall and an almost 
died, avid reader, re-incarnated. Recently heard 
about this book called 'Inferno' by the famous 
writer Dan Brown. Let me buy it! Walked to-
wards the stall, a small queue and my turn came  
  
Bill generated. Price: - INR 300/- 
Looked into my wallet, almost zero cash. Gave 
my card (the salary account [ :) ]) Paid. Walked 
out, reading the preface of the book. 
Went straight to the ATM, entered the card to 
withdraw some money (the salary account [ :) ]) 
Amount entered: 500/-   
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"Sorry, your account doesn't have enough bal-
ance" 
Balance Check: - INR 40/- 
*Mild Heart Attack* 
Okay! Calm down. Let me check again, some-
times it just happens, the machine might not be 
working properly. (Trying to give myself a little 
hope!) 
 
Checked again. And this time too, the Automatic 
Teller Machine does not have anything new to 
tell. 
Back to wallet. After rigorous searching man-
aged to collect INR 30/- some old 5 or 10 rupees 
notes along with coins.  Wait, noticed another 
debit card, Sigh! Parents always come to our 
rescue, now this was the card which gave me a 
lavish college life. It should definitely have some 
money, after all, mom always used to make sure 
I get more than I needed [ :) ]. 
  
Hoping this time teller machine tells something 
new, walked towards the ATM and the conver-
sation went something like this - 
  
Me: Entered Card (You better slice it of your 
mouth properly) 
ATM: Enter PIN _ _ _ _ (Dude, you better re-
member your lifeline digits)   
Me: Entered Amount (You better give me my 
money back to me) 
ATM: "Sorry, unable to process the transac-
tion" (LoL!!) 
  
Great. Awesome. This cannot be more adven-
turous until I lose my baggage as well. 
It's 2:30 AM IST, I'm at sitting at one of the ter-
minals of Delhi Airport and have to reach anoth-
er one (which is close to 8 Kms) in next one hour 
to catch my next flight and then to my home. 
And on top of that, I'm hungry!!  
  
One thing is for sure, I'm a fool, and definitely 
there cannot be anyone bigger than me! Didn't 
even check, how much money do I have in my 
account (Salary account again!!!). Wait, first of 
all, where the hell all my money went? I have 
been working from like past one year, and Rs. 

30/- is all I am left with? Seems like salary is just 
enough to survive for a month or it’s a scam [:O] 
they pay us just enough that the money gets over 
by the end of month and from the next month, 
we are back and ready to burn midnight oil to 
earn the same money, which is mostly going to 
be spent on the golden liquid over the weekends 
or at some fries at an exotic place, which we actu-
ally cannot afford, but end up there to show as 
some great achievement on some blue colored 
site which seems to be a legitimate repository of 
our life events.  
Okay! This is not the time for philosophy, I'm a 
fool and there is nothing new about it but now 
let's face the reality and try to figure out some 
solutions. 
  
From where all I can get help? I'm in Delhi, my 
relatives are here, let’s call them and ask for help 
or let’s go their home, and I will pay for the taxi 
there. But seriously? You are going to disturb 
them at 3:00 in the night, saying that you do not 
have money to go home? A 24 year old, a proud 
IT employee (No pun intended!) working since 
last year and you don't have money. You cannot 
make a bigger fool out of yourself if you do this. 
No Relatives. 
What is the next option? - Oh! Great my 'Ex' also 
lives here. Let me call her (a heartbeat skipped). 
Pulled out the phone, searched for her contact. 
This time, it wasn't in the dialer list.  Am I sure, I 
am going to do this? After what all happened be-
tween us, should I still call her? Fine! We are on 
decent terms, we greet each other whenever we 
meet (it's been a long time though). But that does 
not mean, I will lose my dignity and call her at 
3:00 AM saying I don't have money help me out! 
No way! I would rather walk to the top of India 
but would not call her. (Someone truly said: "Men 
will be Men")  
  
With all these thoughts running in mind I was 
walking out of terminal 1-D, a gentleman saw me 
and asked I look troubled or seem to find some-
thing that I may have lost! I asked him, how can I 
reach T-3 from here? The gentleman pointed to a 
place, saying there will be buses to take you 
there. (Probably an airport staff, though not in 
designated dress). My legs started moving in the 
stated direction and mind pondering on the 
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thought that how am I going to pay for the bus? 
Or hoping the fare to be 20-30 Rs. But this is 
Airport and New Delhi! Reached the bus, asked 
the bus conductor if he would be able to drop 
me at T-3. Yes, was the answer. (In low tone at 
3:30 AM).  
The bus started in a while, and I kept inter-
twined in my fearful speculations with a hungry 
stomach, what if the driver asks for money, 
What if, I have to get down? What if and what 
not…!! 
Thankfully, reached T-3 in some 20 minutes, it 
was around 4:00 AM, I still had an hour for my 
flight. A sigh of relief. I have some time, what to 
do? Let’s try my luck! 
No not gambling, saw an ATM again, last ATM 
wasn't good with his behavior and let’s try with 
this. (After all, we Indians do not lose hope till 
the last ball!) 
Entered the card, which has my mom's wishes, 
not my salary for being a good resource! 
  
Balance Check:  INR 10,072/- 
  
Wait! Read somewhere, this fact that waking up 
whole night has similar effects as being high!  
Am I in reality? Or it's a hallucination! Let’s just 
check it. Entered the digit '4' followed by 4 ze-
roes as the amount to be withdrawn. There 
came 4 red notes [ :D ]. The very moment I 
thanked my mom for giving me more than what 
I needed and even before me asking for it [ :) ]. 
  
One important task was left, to fulfil the materi-
alist desires of this evil stomach. And there I 
saw one of my favorite restaurants, had one full 
bucket of 8 chicken leg pieces. Good food is the 
elixir to everything in this world. 
------------ 
Indira Gandhi International Airport, New Delhi 
5:00 AM, Terminal T-3 
  
A12 - Window seat, just right to the engine and 
wing. Tired. The plane started taxiing, an-
nouncements, picked up speed, preparing to 
take off, lights dim and eyes closed.  

 Shobhit K 

Club Member- E2L 

"Inferno" A thought sprang - Doesn't Inferno 
means 'Hell'. Yes, it does and indeed, it was, 
though for a while but it was! 
Another thought - Why in the 1st place I did 
not return the book? (Probably I was thinking 
why to create an extra row in someone's data-
base by cancelling this transaction! How intelli-
gent of me also empathetic towards other ana-
lysts)  
 
P.S.: - This is an inci-
dent that happened to 
one of my friends. I 
have just taken a small 
effort to pen it down. 
 

 

Thank You SAP Labs India 

Private Limited 

For giving us your wonderful 

facility to conduct our club 

meetings. 

We are truly honored  

- Express2Lead 
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Express2Lead is 
one of the best 
and energetic 
club. For me ex-
press2Lead is like 
extension to life.  
 

-Paramjeet Nagpal  ( Club 
member E2L) 

Express2Lead  
E2L is creating impact on 3 stages of my life 
and these 3 stars symbolises 
Past-Helping me to overcome the past failures 
Present -Producing maximum results in the 
present  
Future -Creating better tomorrow for my goals 
Thank you E2L for having me in your wings. 
You are transforming me as a 
Better Reader, Better Writer and 
a Best SPEAKER 
 

-Maheswari  (Club Member 
E2L) 

Express2Lead  club members are 
very enthusiastic and committed 
about their own growth as well as 
club’s growth.  
We love to attend Sunday meetings 
as we get tremendous energy to 
work through whole of the next 

week. Sundays are 
no more lazy for us. 
 

-Baneshwar Shan-
bhag 
( Club Member 

Express2Lead  has achieved highest 
award Golden Gavel Plus for last 
two terms and we are very close to 
it in the current year. Proud to be 
part of E2L. 
 

-Ranjani Bhat 
( VP Education 
E2L) 
 
 
 

I got an opportunity to take General Evaluator 
role in Express2Lead and Qonverse Linkers 
meeting. It was a wonderful experience vis-
iting a community club and networking with 
experienced toastmasters. I thoroughly en-
joyed performing my role at Ex-
press2Lead.  

-Harpreet Singh (Guest to 
E2L) 
 
 

Being a part of Express2Lead 250th meeting 
celebration, I had a wonderful opportunity to 
listen to experienced orators. As a part of mini 
demonstration of toastmas-
ters meeting, we also got a 
glimpse of how a Toastmasters 
meeting is conducted.  
 

-Sujeet VN (Guest to E2L) 
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My association 
with Toastmasters is now 6 months old. I am 
more confident person today. When we embark 
a journey, people wish us “Have a safe journey” 
and no one says reach your destination this way 
or that. So my dear friends, my TM journey has 
been like a smooth, pleasant drive, which has 
picked up speed now. Now that I have got your 
attention, keep on reading, my learnings so far: 
 
As a Table Topic speaker: I have been a shy per-
son, who will avoid any kind of conversation. 
Reason? After any conversation, I would self-
criticize. After participating in the “Table topics”, 
I understood the rule “say it, fumble or succeed, 
forget it”. Applied the same in my real life and 
have started interacting with people more often.  
I learnt “Nobody is perfect” 
 
As a prepared speaker: I am able to organize 
my thoughts, speak confidently in front of a big 
group of people. People very often have com-
mented on my confidence they say that I am 
making my presence felt. In any real life situa-
tion, I do not try to find good or bad, I just try to 
find a speech topic!! 
I learnt “I can face the world”. 
 
As a timer: I have learnt to stop procrasti-
nating. Everything in life needs to start in time 
and end in time. All of us have just 24 hrs. a day, 
7 days a week and 365 days an year. So let us 
respect time.  
I learnt “Life is a one-time offer, use it well!!” 
 
As an Ah counter: My first role in the club and 
what an “Ah moment” doing it. Few years back 
when I was not a regular user of “Ah” words, I 
found people using it and I felt it’s a fashion. I 
adopted it, neglecting the side effects. Thanks to 
Toastmasters that I could realize it in time.  
I learnt “Great things do not come in comfort 
zone”.  
 

As a Grammarian: People around me have 
pointed out many times that my English is not 
good. However, I won my first ribbon as a 
“best tag role player” when I was a grammari-
an.  
I learnt, “To those who said you can’t do it 
well, watch me”.  
 
As an MC: Yes! I 
have taken MC role. 
It was a dream come 
true. Today I am 
confident to say I 
can do such roles as 
well. After MC role, I 
felt, I am on board in 
my TM journey.  
I learnt “Best way to 
be confident is 
to do what Monica Popuri 

Club Member - E2L 

Club Officers: 

President– Abdul Manaf 

VP  Education– Ranjani Bhat 

VP membership- Kaveri Dey 

VP Public relations– Amit C 

Treasurer—Dinesh Kumar 

Secretory– Kuldeep Rajpal 

Sergeant at Arms– Masthan 

Reddy 
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Investing in yourself is the best investment you 
can ever make- Robin Sharma 
 
Public speaking is one of the most feared things 
in life. It’s also most needed in one’s life. First 
time when I attended a meeting in Ex-
press2Lead, I felt good to hear interesting and 
inspiring speeches from toastmasters. At the 
same time, I was wondering, if I would be really 
able to go on stage and speak like seasoned 
toastmasters. 
 
 After attending some meetings as guest I under-
stood that Express2Lead is a matured club with 
members that support, inspire and encourage 
each other. Last year I became a toastmaster 
and within little timeframe I have learnt many 
things from Toastmasters. Toastmasters helped 
me in overcoming fear, becoming good listener 
and a better human being by providing all the 
necessary ingredients.   
 
Benefits from Toastmasters: 
 
Public Speaking- Expert in something, was a be-
ginner once. Toastmasters provides a safe place 
to begin our journey in public speaking. If we do 
not do well in our first attempt, there is no fear 
of losing our job.  
 
Instant and inspiring feedback: Getting con-
structive feedback is important to improve our 
skills. We get to learn from many great leaders, 
which otherwise would not be possible. 
 
Leadership skills: Leadership skills and thinking 
on our feet are not only required for people who 
want to be leaders or managers in their profes-
sional life but for each one of us. Toastmasters 
with tailored leadership roles helps us to devel-

op leadership skills. 
 
Overall Communication: With wisely chosen 
project objectives we get to improve our skills 
including speech writing, improving speech 
quality by being grammatically correct and 
avoiding pauses and filler words, body lan-
guage, voice modulation, time management 
and how to inspire ourselves as well as oth-
ers. 
 
Boosts Self-confidence: Attending meetings, 
performing and speaking to other toastmas-
ters, serves as a booster dose of my confi-
dence and positivity. Surrounding ourselves 
with positive thinking people makes us to 
think positive and stay happy.  
 
In short, Toastmasters is a learning laborato-
ry, where only lessons are learnt and most 
importantly practiced. I feel, joining toastmas-
ters, as one of the ways to invest in myself, is 
a best investment I have made in my life.  

 Rashmi M 

Club Member - E2L 
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Ram Ganesh Narasimhan– DTM & YLP  

Sahaya Ramesh Bosco– CC, CL & YLP  

Neeraj Kumar Verma-  ACB 

Kaveri Dey- CC, CL & ALB 

Deo Datta Bharadwaj– YLP 

Mayandi 

 Division contest runner up 

 Humorous speech Govind Pandey
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Abdul Manaf- CC, CL & ALB 

Ranjani Bhat- 

CC, CL,ALB, YLP & Speech Craft 

Chandrashekhar Singh- 

- CC, CL, ALB& YLP 

Vinod Das– YLP & 

Division contest representation 

Govind Pandey- YLP Co-ordinator DTM Nitin Mehta– YLP  Ram Prasad M- YLP  
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Address:  

SAP Labs India Private 
Limited.  

#138 

EPIP II Phase, White-
field 

Bangalore-560066 

Route Map: 

https://www.google.co.in/
maps/place/
SAP+Labs+India+Pvt+Ltd/
@13.002935,77.7246654,1
3z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!
1s-

We meet Every Sunday 

(10:45 am to 1:00 pm) 

Contact us: 

Abdul Manaf (President) 

91-99861-56210 

Ranjani Bhat (VP Education) 

91-80668-13706 

Kaveri Dey(VP Membership)  

91-88808-11313 

Email:express2lead@gmail.com  

Site: http://express2lead.toastmastersclubs.org/ 

Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/Express2Lead/  

Blog: https://express2leadtmclub.wordpress.com/ 

https://www.google.co.in/maps/place/SAP+Labs+India+Pvt+Ltd/@13.002935,77.7246654,13z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sSAP+labs+bangalore+map!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xf82c22884b7965e5
https://www.google.co.in/maps/place/SAP+Labs+India+Pvt+Ltd/@13.002935,77.7246654,13z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sSAP+labs+bangalore+map!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xf82c22884b7965e5
https://www.google.co.in/maps/place/SAP+Labs+India+Pvt+Ltd/@13.002935,77.7246654,13z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sSAP+labs+bangalore+map!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xf82c22884b7965e5
https://www.google.co.in/maps/place/SAP+Labs+India+Pvt+Ltd/@13.002935,77.7246654,13z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sSAP+labs+bangalore+map!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xf82c22884b7965e5
https://www.google.co.in/maps/place/SAP+Labs+India+Pvt+Ltd/@13.002935,77.7246654,13z/data=!4m5!1m2!2m1!1sSAP+labs+bangalore+map!3m1!1s0x0000000000000000:0xf82c22884b7965e5
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